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Consignor (now Lord) Petre is the
first Catholic ecclesiastic who has sat
in the British House of Lords since the
Reformation

Bismarck is said to be trying to boy-

cott the Parisians. He has asked bis
countrymen to go the gay French town
as little as possible.

Twelve thousand head of cnttlv, the
latest consignment, under the control
' t one man ever sent oyer the San
Francisco Road fr ni Missouri, were
shipped recently. It required twenty-thre- e

trains ot twenty-on- e cars each to
consign the lot to market.

A pranJson of Bellini, the composer,
and the hat of the name, has just com
mittod suicide at Nice by jumping from
the third story windowtf the hospital in
which he was then a patient. A series
of misfortunes had reduced him to fol
low the trade of a shoemaker for .a
living. :;

The Cross Gazette states that the
Czur of Russia has abandoned his cont-

emplated visit to Copenhagen in conse-lnc- e

of having been warned by the
lV.ersburg police that the delegates

lXihi:i$t3 and Anarchists at Paris
iu Switzerland had. gone to Det

ffisrk and were concerting another at
te&Ht upon his life.

kis thought the new theatre in .New
w'i city in course of construction on

site oi the Standard Threatre will
12 -- U probability- be completed and

ady for occupancy about the first ol
October next. The building will cost
about $100,000. , The builders claim

it will be the only absolutely fire-Po- of

theatre in the country.
Tne annual report upon the condition

oftftfr Southern Methodist Publishing
UciiWjt Nashyille, Tenn,, lately sub-fcU'fe- u

vjy the agent and book coaimit-ee- t
shows a record of 'marked prosper-- y

and a Luture of promise. The Chris-ila- Tl

Advocate has now reached a week-'- J
circulation of 25,000 capies. whilst

tt Sunday-scho-
ol literature has reach-a- n

aggregate ninthly circulation of
J 0 copies. The old debt was re-
cced duriog the year $41,322. leaving
u at $143,875, against $350,370 in 1878.

.
0vrin a retirement of $202,001 in

Sl Sears. The business of the past
aggregated $210,630. a gain of

3 807 compared with the previous
ycar-

- In conducting the busiress all
Pehasfes and contracts are now made

Q a basis of absolute cash, and as a
aseaueace, there are no debts.

WtwiabgU4 to receive eoatmtaiciuo
from cttr fctenfi en pj sad.! tlbjeti;.
ffcaeral lateral tat

The same of the writer mart tlwxjt t

i tCoramTmlcaCcua mul t wxtttca oa ml
one side of tbe paper. '

.

PcrsooaHtlcs moat be avoided; Y
And It Is eepedauj aad patUctiLu ly tnre

tood i&at the Editor does not always eadoj s
the views of eorrespoBdeata caleat so sttu
In the editorial coramns.

NEW ADVEKISEMEXTS
T. M. GARDNER, Auctioneer.

'BY SAM'L P. COLLIEE & CO.
':

r-- ;

A Pawn-Broker- 's Sale,
Consisting of

DIAMONDS, WATCUks AND JKWKLBY.
TO BS SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION.

Commencing MONDAY ' ALrnnsv n . s
o clock P. M., in Store No. , Market Street,near Irott. vrc will eel! to tbe highest bidder,without Hiit or reserve, tho finest assortment

DIAMONDS, WATCHES' ASD JEWEMY

ever offered at auction In this State..
ThLs Stock will be sold under a full cTiarar.tee. All Goods warracted as represented ormoney refunded.

Ladies and Gcbtlemcn 'srcelallT Invltnl in
examine thl3 fine stock at No. 9MAUKET

.
ST..nAn. mm m 1.1 I.I.I

School Books !

School Books! '

School Books 1

gPECIAL DISCOUNT TO. MERCHANTS
and Teachers. Wc make a specialty of TEXT
BOOKS adopted by the S. tato Board of Edu
cation, rrices furnlihcd onartnllrAtlnn.

Small orders by mall will receive prompt at-

tention. - '
C. V. YATES,

ang U ' 119 Martct Street.

1884. Furniture. 1884.
TIIOLESALE AND 'RETAIL. NEW

STOCK arriving every day for the'Fall Trade!
Merchant and others will save money' by
placing their orders with me.

Please send for prlco list or call beforo
placing orders with others.

D. A. SMITH.
Furniture Dealer, N. Front Street

augll

Specialties.
"jyjOSQUlTO NETS,

BABY CARRIAGES,

WINDOW SHADES,

RATTAN CHAIRS, LADIES DESKS and
WORK TABLES, and a full line of the most
FASHIONABLE FURNITURE at lowest
prlcts,' at the LEADING FURNITUBK

HOUSE. v

TUOS. C CRAFT, Agent,
aug 11 .

A Bargain!
JN HANI) AND FOR SALE, FIVE BBLS

SCUPPERNONG WINK

ONJLY $1 PFIt GALLON. ,
A pare wine, a pleasant wine and a cheap
wine. Mast be sold at c

L. 6. CHERRY,
aug y ir n. v. cor. marset ana second su.

Mellins' Food,
rrnvo fciZKs. fresh lot.

PEARS' SOAPS,
POZZONI'S COMPLEXION POWDERS,

WHITE and TINK.
LUBIN'S POWDER,

ROSE and VIOLET.
MENTHOL PENCILS.

MENTHOLINE, JAPANESE
HEADACHE CURE.

Munds Bros; & DeRosset,
JDUUGGISTS,

WILMINGTON, N. C.
rug G

At Cost!
QVER 500 BOXES TOBACCO AT C03T

toclo'cout. Also, a Urge stock of Plug and
Smokljg Tobacco at very low prices, from
the Best Faflorlcs In Virginia.

Cigars and Cigarettes '
By the mlllilon, at tha OCJce of

i;ar jtcau xuiJAtto WORKS. .

Jy23tf No. IZi North Msrket St.

Now is the Time
rjlJ BUY GOODS. OUR STOCK IS FULL
and articles satisfactory. IfyVjutccda No. 1
Coofc fctovc there Is nono better than tbe
Go'wVn Usrrest. It la complete In all its ar--
ranjcmets. PARKKR A TAYLOR

PURE WHITE OIL.. aull
House Builders.

HARDWARE OF EVEBY DISCSI PTION,
BntU. Sails, Window

Fastenlnt, Ac. contractors can save money
by consul Ur ui. Largo stock, tood assent-me-at

and good tcoods.
W. IS. SPRINGER A CO..

Fuccessors to John 1'awson A
tjigU ...',, Wilmington, JT. C.

"KIESDSASDIIlWirtillZESS:

JTEAR ME FOR MY CAUSE AND HE 61.

lent, that ye may heir
ColOTaes, Extracts. Tolkt and Sachet Pow-

ders, Soap. Tcrkisn Towels. T&ilct - Case.FnR line of Dross Ac Prescriptions a tveo
LaOty. At

- T. C MILLER'S.
Jl Cczser rosrta t&i 8u iu

H
JUL j

VOLL VIII.
An improved locomotive constructed

at the shops of the Lehigh Valley Rail-
road under the supervision ot Mr.
George S. Strong, it is claimed, will
draw a train on the New York,division
at the rate of eighty miies an hour-Th- e

engine weighs 100.000 pounds, and
will develop a power of 1,400 cr 1,500
horsepower. The boiler i3 of 'steel,
and will stand a pressure of 100 pounds
to the square inch.

.- -

Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton writes
from London that at a ball there anions
many pretty women the very prettiest
was Oscar Wilde's young wife. Sho
wore a wreath of white lilies aronnd
her lovely dark hair, her dark eyes
were-bright- , her checks glowed, and
she looked "as happy as love and
beauty, all three, could make a girl.1'
She had a lan to which were attached
masses ot lilies.

LOCAL NEWS.
INDEX ;T3 SEW AnYERTlSEfciEHTS.

C W Yates School Books
riEINSBESOER SChOOl Books.
S P CollIek & Co Assignee's Sale
Excursion Brooklyn Sunday School
Muxts Bkos. & DeRosset Melllns' Food
FC Millek Friends and Fellow Cltizans.

The cool wave has struck this sec-

tion, but it will probably soon pass off.

Fullest assortment o? Fishing Taek-- e

can be found at jACOiif, t
A little more good, solid, sunshiny

Weather would be very pleasant to
many ol our people, and especially to
the children.

Everybody in want of Paints, White
Lead, Glass &c, should go to Jacobi's

The slass which was broken yester-
day in Mr. A. Liebman's store window
was promptly psid for by the father of
the lad who broke it.

Another large consignment of Sash,
Doors & Blinds at Factory prices, just
received at Jacobi's Hardware Depot, t

The steamship Benefactor, Capt.
Tribon, from New York, arrived at her
wharf in this city this morning.

Every Farmer ought to get a "Boys
Clipper Plow," greatest invention of
the age. Jacobi is the Agent t

Wo hear of a good deal of malarial
fever in some sections of Pender,
Sampson and Duplin counties, though
we are glad to state that but a very
cases have thus far proved fatal.

. The Brooklyn Mission Sunday School
will give an excursion to Smithville and
theForts w, on the Passport. A
pleasant, quiet day is offered to all who
may attend;" Messrs. jr. W. Taylor,
W.L, Meadows, J. W. King. Jr , nd
F. W. Foster form the' committee of
Managers. -

We invite the attention of our citizens
to the fact that first quality shirts are
being made to order at one dollar at the
Wilmington Shirt Factory. tf.

A dog with a tin cantied to his tail
cut strange antics on our streets this
morning, and came near doing con-

siderable mischief by frightening horses
It is a cruel sport thu4? to torment a
demb animal.

There was but ope case for the May-

or's consideration this morning, which
was hai ot William Council, colored,
charged with disorderly conduct He
va3 fined 53, in default of wbich he
was sent below for 5 days.
' Quite a number of passengers arrive
here daily on the Carolina Central
trains from Charlotte and other points
on the line of that road, many of whom
take a trip either to Smithville or to
the Sound for health and pleasure.

Our young people had better indulge
in all the picnics and excursions possi-
ble, for we can hear cf no circus which
is coming this way this season. They
may come along later fn the fall, but
appearances indicate that they will
give. Wilmington the go-b- y this year.

The Republicans of the Fifth Ward
held a pow-wo- w last night iu which
quite a number of speakers engaged in
explaining. The meeting was, we
believe, in the interest of Hewlett for
sheriff. When our reporter left Wil-

liam Tecnniseh Cutler was occupying
tho speaker's stand and was gently
sighing his devotion to the 'publican
party.

Death of s Stranger.
Capt. Andersen, of the Norwegian

barque Ala, which arrived in this port
ft few weeks since, died at the Seaman's
flomo last night and his remains were
interred in Bellevue Cemetery this
afternoon. The deceased was about 29
years of age and had been sick ever
since his arrival here, his disease being
typhoid malarial fever and incipient
consumption.':
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Personal, j

Mr. J. M. Cron'.y was faken sick on
the 21st of May last, since which time
he has been confined to the house until
yesterday, the 11th inst.. Imaking a to-

tal of 81 days that he has peen tied in.
voluntarily to a sick room. It has
been a tedious trial with him, and we
congratulate him upon tfe recovered
health that will permit hirh again to be
out of doors.

Capt. D. O'Connor hasrfreecutly re-

turned to the city with Mrs. O'Connor,
from a visit to relatives fin the great
Northwest. They were I absent but
fourteen days. .

f

We regret to learn tha Mr. A. R,
Campbell is quite sick and confined to
his house on the corner of Chestnut and
Mulberry streets.

It quickly heals woundsi St. Jacobs
Oil, the best remedy known to man- -

ina. t

List of Letters.
A list of unclaimed letterk remaining

at the Post Office in this City on Wed-
nesday, August 13, 1884: I

A John Ahrens. 1

B Miss R A. Brown. Elixa Bowden.
Geo. T. Brooks. f

C Ed. Culett, Samuel F Clayton.
I) Jesse Dudley.
F John S. Freeman, Lizzie Farmer.
Cm B A Gavin, Sarah J.'Gause.
II Ed. Howard. Fred Howard. Rev

F. B. House. J II Hau&n, Winnie
Holmes, Lewis Horton.

J Walter M Jackson.
K Herbert Kelley. l

L J L Lane. "
M Pattie McRay, care Wm McRav.

Andrew Moore, Laura Mcvans. Caro-
line Manor. j

P Ed. Patrick. Julia Pass. CaDt.
Kendall Phillips, L B Pes'ram,

it Julia Keynols. i

S F O Snow. J A Swain. .7 S
bcftirmer; b A Swam.

T Minda Thouston.
W James Williauis, John W.

White, Hester Williams.
Persons calling for letters in the above

list win please say "advertised;" if not
cal&d for within ten days wll be sent
to.;the dead letter office at Washington,
D. C Ed. R. Brink P. M.

"Koujsli on Ientist' Tootli
Powder.

Smooth, Refreshing, Harmless. Ele
gant, Cleansing, Preservative and Fra- -
grant. 15c. Druggists. eod

Now is the time to give Smith's Worm
Oil. lvd w

TiaBUTEOFRESECT.
Wilmington, n. a, Auk Tilth, lBsi.

As God, in His divine wisdom, I has, on the
28th day of July, 1SS4, removed from our
midst our I cloved Brother, II. If. F MAK-IEN- 3;

and although we cannotrunderstand
Ills rulings, we bow to Ills will, knowirg that
everything lie does is done for our welfare;
therefore, the committee appointed at the reg-
ular meeting of the lloward Belief F. E. Co.
No. 1, on the 4th day of August, UsSi, adopted
th" following resolutions: i- -

1. '1 hat in the death of our Brother this
Company has lost one of its most efliclent
members and officers; enc whoso pleasure it
was to do his duty. j

2. That we miss him in our ranis aud will
always cherish his memory. i

3. That we feel it will behardloiill his j lace
both as officer andmembcr. i

4. That wc deeply sympathize with his be-
reaved widow and children.

5. That theso resolutions be spread on our
minutes; a b'ank page in our hooH of Record
be Inscribed with his name, date of birth and
demise Jand a copy of these resolutions be sent
to his widow and to the daily Dapcrs with re- -

quest of publication.
JOHN MEVER,
A. ADRIAN
A. D. WESSELL,
P. FICff "

WM. OTERSEN,
Committee.

NEW ADVEBTI SEMENT8.
T. M. GAKDNEIt, Auctiouecr.

BY SAM'L P. COLLIER & CO.

Assigijee's Sale.
QOMMENCING WEDNESDAY, AUGUST

13th, at 10 o'clock A. M., we will tell, at pub-

lic auction, the entire stock of CROCKERY,
conkittng of Breakiast, Dinner and Tea Setts,
Chamber Setts, Goblet s, Tcmb'e- - s, and a gen
eral assortment of Glass Ware, Vases. Fancy
China, Ac. , Ac. contained in store No. 6 North
Front Mrect. formerly occupied by the late
A . A Hartsfield. Goods will be ready for In-
spection Tuesday morning. aug i2 2t

School Books.
gCH' OL BOOKS, ADOPTED BY TILE

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION. '

AND ALL OTHER SCHOOL BOOKS.

SCHOOL SLATES, PENCILS; Ac
Special Discount to Merchants and Teachers.

Orders by mall will receive prompt attention
FGOM

HELNSBERGER'S,
iaugl! Live Book and Music Stores.

Brwklra Mission Ssadaj Mm! Eitcrsioa,

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1$, 1S31.

ON

STEAMER PASSPORT,
TO SMITHVILLS AND THE FORTS.

The Sunday School bctnj sm ill. affords am',
pie room for thos? dejlriag a quiet day.

Fare 30c and 23s for Roucd Trip. e

. J. W.TALYOR.' W. L. MEADOWS.
J. W. KING, Jk,.
F. W. FOSTER,

t,z U It Managgra.

Some Sick Fancies.
Mii. Editor: This is now tho fourth

week since I have been confined to the
house, and most ol the time limn tr mv
bed. I asked the Doctor Saturday if hej
tnougni l would get out this week and
he remarked, teat if I did it would be a

poor get out.-- ' A person who under
goes a long siege of fever certainly has
some strange iancie3 during his deliri-
ums, some of which are really ludi
crous, ai me time 1 was suffering so
intensely from pain in my eyes "and
head it seemed as though both my eyes
anu my uose Had determined to take up
ineir position in tne back ot mv head,
but as my mouth refused to join in the
procession, my nose and eyes have re-
luctantly decided to recede to their
proper places. It has been quite a
number of years since I have been so
sick, and I am not prepared to say that
the quality of the medicine given has im-
proved ; in regard to effect it may be
all right, but as to tastel Great General
Jackson! they certal nig have made gi- -j

gantrc stnues m mas direction, a fel
low, in the good old times, could take
a bite ot apple, a grape or a little weak
toddy "to take the taste out of his
mouth," and go on swimmingly, and
not dread the return of tho next time.
But that is all changed now. The
more you undertake to take "the taste
out" it only "sticks the faster." I
verily believe, that it some ingenious
Yankee will invent a concoction to take
the taste of some of the. medicine now
given put of your mouth he would have
an everlasting bonanza. It may be,
however, that the doctors give, the
druggists, sometimes, cane blanche
to mix up whatever is at hand, and
somefthem have evidently becoue
experts in mixing bad medicine tc take.
One day last week I sent my little boy
down the street with a prescription to
be filled; ho stayed an unusual long
time and upon being asked what made
him stay so long, remarked that the
druggist said he had none "ready mix-
ed" and that it would '"take a longtime
to mix it," and, papa," said the little
fellow, 4 it seemed to me that he went
to every vial, bottle, jar. jug, jimme-joh- n

and barrel in the store and put in
a little from each and then put in
a tew drops of something he called ad
lib, shook it up, and told me to "run
home quick The directions read:

tea9poonlul every two hours. Well
shaken." If the "well shaken" refer
red to the medicine, that wa3 all right,
but it it rclerred to the patient, the
simple word "earthquake" would have
been the better one. 1 spoke to my
physician in regard to the intolerable
and indescribable 'taste' ot that medi
cine, but he assured me that it was the
correct thing, and that its arrival was
very opportune; that if I could outlive
the disease I would certainly got clear
of the taste of the medicine

Of course I read Wade Harriss' chap
ter on sea sickness aud sympathized
with him as 1 have, ss you know,
"been there myself." A few eyenings
after reading it, I was, m my magma
tion, on the Passport sailing down the
bay and sure enough, as Wade de
scribed it. he was undergoing all man
ner of facial contortions, and reaching
down endeavoring to unbuckle his shoes
to get his collar off, and begging every
body to throw him overboard. At last
a big, stalwart fellow, with the remark

Poor fellow! It would be best for
him," reached down, and before any
one could say him nay, landed Wade
oyer the stern and far out in the bay.
"Man oyerboard," was sounded bufr it
did not take many xmuute3 tor all on
board to decide that it would be perfect
fblly to turn the Passport back as Wade
would beat her, fast as she is, an even
race from there to Smithville. It was
a srrand sight. Far in nis rear could be
seen pouring forth from his mouth an
endless coil ot undigested prose, inde
eestible poetry, unused railroad
disasters, heart-reandi- ng murders, ro
manticslopements, etc., etc., etc., which
was equal m volume and velocity to
the wake of the rassport. Ut course
when the boat reached Smithville the
natural enquiry was, what became of
Wadeliarnsr And the answer from
all sides was MHe's all right. He land
ed in just fifteen miuutes after he struck
the water; twenty minutes ahead of
the PassporCs best time." Ho was
found by a newspaper interviewer and
expressed himself fully satisfied that i
salt-wat- er bath was a panacea for sea
sickness. And any one who watched
him devour a dozen or so of Manager
Snblett's pig fish would have said,

Correct" Remember, dear reader,
that this version is all imagination
But Wade's yarn was indeed and in
fact truth.

Compliments to all enquiring friends.
If any one of them wants to know if
am sick, tell them oh, no! I am only
lying up here roasting, and taking bad
medicine for fun. I hope to be out of
the V cods next week, and have an
opportunity to cive iust one yell for
uleavcland. Scales, btedman and me
rest ot the grand old ticket,

Yours, "Sick."

The paunbroker's sahj of jewelry will
be continued to-nig- ht at the store No.
9 Market street, by Messrs. S. P.
Collier & Co., Mr: 1. M. Gardner,
auctioneer. It is to be understood that
this sale is a positive one and that any
article sold will be taken back and tbe
money refunded provided it is not just
as represented.

Commencing with to-morr- ow the
entire stock of crokery and glass-wa- re

in the store on North Front street,
recently occupied by Mr. A. A. Harts
field, will be sold at public auction by
Messrs. S. P. Collier & Co.. under
orders from the . assignee. Some rare
bargains may probably be had there. '

County Commissioners.
The Board ot County Commissioners

met in called session yesterday after-
noon.

The tax assessments of John
Sheridan, XV. A. Roach (on property
in Harnett township), Mrs. Martha
James. Dr A. D. McDonald. Mrs.
Rachel Hi Davis (in Cape Fear town-
ship), and Joseph Newman, were order-
ed to be reduced.

It was ordered that Geo A Poppe
and Thos- - Hicks be allowed to list their
rtoll tax. A

John A. Farrow, appointed Fish In-

spector at a meeting of the Board Oct.
1st, 1883. and having failed to give the
bond, the position was declared vacant
and the same filled by the appoint
ment of J. W. Alderman.

James D. Hedrick was appointed
student at the State University.

The tax assessments of James O
Bowden and B. G Worth were reduced"

The Board then adiourhed subject to
the call of the chairman.

A Correction.
Iu our report yesterday of the acci

dent at the Rocks we were mistaken as
to the lime. It occurred on Saturday
afternoon, and it was, a fisherman
named Wm. Barclay, who rescued the
ladies.

Mr. Editor: In your report yester
day of the accident that occurred at the
Rocks on baturday afternoon, you un-
intentionally did an injustice to the res
cuers ot the Misses Taylor which I
hasten to correct; Mr. Barclay who
owns a small yacht, and lives at the
Rocks, happened to be in palling dis
tance ol tne young lauies, one ot wnom,
Miss Hattie, had disappeared for the
third time. He hastened to the point
at which the ladies were bathing and
swam to the rescue of Miss Hattie, at
the same time calling to a passing
boat for assistance.

Although not au expert swimmer he
succeeded in bringing her to dry land,
and then through the knowledge and ex
perience of Mr. Mayo she was restor d
to consciousness. Had it not been "for
the kindly actions of Mr. Barclay, the
consequences would have inevit
ably been serious; and as an impartial
possessor of the facts gathered a tew
hours after the accident, and not in any
sense to deprecate the promptness and
praiseworthy action of Mr. Mayo, but
merely to give to Mr. Barclay the
praise I know is his due,JI now state the
facts as thev were. Miss Bessie was
saved by an oar being handed her from
the boat and Mis3 Annie Meares had
succeeded in swimming to the shore.
Ihese little incidents, happening occas
ionally, as they do, are timely admo
notions from a merciful Providence
and should- - awake in us feelings of
thanktulness. M.

Wilmington, Aug 12th, 1881.

Criminal Court.
The flowing were the transactions

before this tribunal to-da- y:

btate vs, 1 nomas umespie ana
Owen Walker, Larceny Motion by
defendants for amendment of the record
The cause coming on to be heard on
motion of defendants, it appears to
the court that this case was dock?
eted at the February term, A. D o
tne unminai vouot, mat one
Henry Pollard was prosecutor in the
court of the Justice of the Peace, and
that the defendants were bound over
for their appearance at the said term o
the Criminal Court; that no bill of in
dictment was ever found iby a grand
jury in the case, and that the defend
ants agreed to submit and pay the costs
and that judgment was suspend
ed and cost3 paid and defend
ants discharged. It furthermore
appears that this was not a case ot Iar
lency because the prosecutor had bor
rowed ten dollars from each of the de
fendants, one of whom, Thomas Gil-

lespie, was his co-part-ner and had
personally authorized these defendants
to take 10 bnshels of his peas from bis
stacks in pavment of the debt. That
these defendants, during the said term
of Court, agreed with the prosecutor to
pay the costs and stop the controversy
but that they had no idea of disfran
chising themselves or of accepting any
other consequences of a submission
being entered up against them, and that
they are both ignorant men in law mat-
ters.

The Court therefore orders and ad
judges that this case be.reinstated upon
the docket, as of this term, and that the
record be amended by striking out the
submission of these defendants.

Submission stricken oat, Nol pro3.
State ys Rains do Jones, burglary.

Now on trial,

At 3 o'clock this alternoon the ther-
mometer in this office registered 81 de-

grees same as yesterday.

Only a slight sprinkle of rain co-da-y.

Thin People.
"Wells Health Renewer" restores

health and visor, cures Dyspepsia, Im
doteace,SSexual Debility. , $leod


